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Plumbing the chemical depths of

the green ash tree, Dale Norris, a
Coil ege of Ag ricu Itu ral and Life
Sciences entomologist, and graduate
student Ingrid Markovic have extract-
ed an array of natural chemical com-
pounds that repel or poison gypsy
moth larvae, the leaf-eating caterpil-
lars with appetites the size of oak
trees.

"Over the past 50 years, govern-
ments have spent hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars on gypsy moth
research and control," says Norris.
"But nobody bothered to look at the
chemistry of plants that gypsy moths
won't feed on."

Although the gypsy moth caterpillar
will dine on anyone of more than 300
different trees and shrubs, it exhibits
a distinct aversion to the green ash.

"The caterpillars will starve to
death before they'll feel significantly
on it," Norris says.

"It is essentially immune from one
of the most serious pests of plants,
period."

That's because the green ash
deploys a layered chemical defense,
and Norris believes those same
chemicals can now be used to defend
hundreds of trees and shrub species

now featured on the insect pest's
menu.

Norris says that the green ash
tree's first line of defense is a group
of six to eight volatile chemical com-
pounds that the gypsy moth caterpillar
detects at a distance. "This mix of
compounds sends the caterpillar in
the opposite direction. They can
detect these compounds without
touching the tree."

If, however, a gypsy moth caterpil-
lar accidentally drops on to the leaves
of a green ash and is hungry enough
to nibble, the tree deploys a second
group of chemical compounds that
quickly inhibit eating, and a third
group that, when digested, poisons
the caterpillar by disrupting its devel-
opment.

"There is this range of chemistry,
from highly volatile messengers that
go out from the foliage and repulse
the insect from several feet away, to
relatively non-volatile compounds that
deter feeding and lethally alter devel-
opment and metamorphosis," Norris
says.

These chemicals seem to work at
very low concentrations - a few parts
per million - and offer an apparently
safe and environmentally benign
weapon against the gypsy moth.

Norris and Markovic, working
through the Wisconsin Alumni
Research Foundation, have received
a patent allowance on the green ash
compounds. Norris envisions their use
especially in sticky, protective strips
wrapped around tree trunks and shrub
stems as an adjunct or alternative to
the aerial spraying of the caterpillar-
killing bacterium, Bacillus thuringiensis,
now the most widely used agent in
the fight against the pest.

A tacky barrier, impregnated with
the natural chemistry of the green
ash and wrapped around a tree trunk
or shrub stem, would be effective,
says Norris, because gypsy moth
caterpillars migrate daily up and
down tree trunks and stems.

Interestingly, it is as caterpillars
that gypsy moths primarily move
about the landscape, hanging from
threads and using the wind to "bal-
loon" to new locales. They some-
times sail for great distances.

"Between the stickiness of a barri-
er and its green ash chemistry, we
can greatly disrupt the normal move-
ment of the larvae," Norris says. "We
think we can give people a slick, safe
tool to prevent this pest from denud-
ing their valued and otherwise sus-
ceptible plants." 'iU
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Notes From The Noer Facility

Summer Field Day Eludes
Mother Nature's Wrath OnceAgain
By Tom Schwab, Superintendent
O.J. Noer Turlgrass Research and Education Facility

On the night before this summer's
14th annual turfgrass field day, all I
could think about was the rained out
4th field day held at Camelot
Country Club ten years previous. As
we were leaving the Noer Facility
after doing last minute preparations
the skies opened up. I thought I was
going to get washed off the road on
the way home. I had thoughts of try-
ing to crowd 500 people into the
facility the next day like we did into
Camelot's barn in 1986. I also
thought about towing sunk-in-the-
mud trucks and trailers out of the
trade show area. Fortunately the
rain only amounted to 9/10 inch.
Since that was the only rain we
received in August it soaked into the
ground as quick as it came. Field
day was spared. The day turned into
a very pleasant one for this annual
gathering of turf professionals.

The good weather was only the
beginning of the success of field day
1996. There was a record number of
vendors that exhibited in the trade
show (58, one over last year's record
of 57). These vendors give so much
support to turf research in Wisconsin
that it's great to be associated with

The speck in the sky, which flew over the
Noer Facility around noon ...

them and to see their numbers
increase every year. The attendees
are the real benefactors of the larger
trade show. It gives each attendee
more avenues to attain information
on better maintaining their lawn and
landscapes.

The morning trade show featured
an equipment demonstration that
showed off many of these new and
improved technologies. There were
aerators of all types, mowers for all
heights, sod cutters, brush cutters,
topdressors, weed whippers, utility
vehicles, and anything else you could
use in your maintenance operation.
They were all there for you to test
out and compare with hands-on
demonstrations. The new six acres
that we seeded this spring was left
long for rough mower demonstration.
The whole field was trimmed in no
time at all by the flurry of different
mowers being demonstrated.

The lunch was again superb and it
provided a great time to converse
with old and new friends. Following
lunch, the announcement of silent
auction winners took place. The table
was filled with great prizes that were
donated by the vendors and some

attendees. As usual those items were
acquired for pretty nice prices by the
bidders. Those bidders were not the
only winners. The Wisconsin Turfgrass
Association made $2,450 from that
auction. The field day is one of the
Wisconsin Turfgrass Association's
main fundraising events. Including the
auction, the WTA walked away with a
very nice chunk of change totaling
more than $10,000 which will mostly
be used to fund additional turf
research at the UW.

The main focus of field day is the
afternoon turfgrass tour which pre-
sents all the latest turf research
efforts done at the UW-Madison. A
more informal tour was planned for
this year than was used in other
years. The idea was to be more flexi-
ble and allow attendees time to visit
each station for as long as they
would like, or they could move
around with the group and spend
short times at each station. Although
this year's tour was short on profes-
sors with the retirement of Drs. Koval
and Meyer and the relocation of Dr.
Rossi, we were fortunate that stu-
dents, Noer staff and industry repre-
sentatives stepped in to give some

took this great aerial photo of 1996 Field Day.
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great talks. The golf manager's tour
had presentations on putting green
construction, management strategies,
and turf selection. Also for golf were
strategies on using plant growth reg-
ulators and controlling patch diseases
and dollar spot. Drs. Maxwell, Parke
and Andi Guerin discussed disease
controls using some of the new bio-
logicals. The Lawn and Landscape
tour featured talks on urban runoff,
prairies, and ornamental grasses,
along with lawn establishment and
renovation strategies and how to
control the number one homelawn
disease pest-necrotic ring spot.

For the record I'll note that atten-
dance was down slightly this year.
There were almost 50 feweratten-
dees than last years 425 record num-
ber. These numbers exclude speak-
ers, guests and exhibitors. It's hard to
tell why the numbers were down but
the folks who did attend were treated
to another wonderful turfgrass sum-
mer field day and lots of new ideas to
take home with them. And my fears
of the evening before didn't material-
ize. The weather for field day was,
once again, great.

1996 Field Day Exhibitors
Our thanks go to these exhibitors

who help so much to make field day
possible. Thank them when you get a
chance.

Bachtold Bros.
Bayer Corp.
Cannon Turf
Central Wisc Evergreens
Century Rain Aid
Check Signature
Chipco Specialty Products
Ciba-Geigy
Cole Grower Service
Conserv F/S
Contree Sales
F S Seed
Flexstake
Glenn Rehbein Excavating
Greensmix
Hanley Company
Hanson & Associates
Horst Distributing
HSK & Associates
ISK Biosciences
J W Turf
Johnson & Assoc
KEI
Kellogg Inc
Land Pride Turf
Lange-Stegmann Co
Lebanon Turf Products
Lesco Inc.

Turf specialist Amy Sausen Tom Schwab, host of the
led one of the many tours WTA Field Day.
of the research area.

Professor Kussow ponders
a question from the Field
Day crowd,

Cherokee's George Magnin visits with
Professor Doug Maxwell.

McFarlane Implement
Medalist America Seed
Melcher Equipment
MidAmerco Inc.
Miller & Assoc.
Milorganite
Olds Seed Company
Olsen Distributing
Par Aide Products
Pendelton Turf Supply
Precision Labs
ProGreen Plus
ProGreens of Midwest
ProLawn
Reinders Irrigation
Reinders Turf Equipment
Rhody's Town & Country
Rohm & Haas Company
Scotts Company
Spring Valley
Tee Shot Marketing
Terra International
Tillmann Wholesale Growers
Tyler Enterprises
Uniroyal Chemical
Vigoro Industries
WDATCP
Wisconsin Turf
Wolosek Landscape
Zorbit Technologies iU
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PLCAA president Terry Kurth and WGCSA
president Mark Kienert.

The Noer Facility exists in a large part to
this man-Dr. Leo Walsh. He was CALS
dean during planning and construction,
and was instrumental in guiding industry
efforts.

A new flag and flagpole grace the Noer
Facility landscape.



Golf In The Flatlands

This Season Is Now History
By Pat Norton

Well, the 1996 golf season is now over for. ..at least for
us northern types. The relief of 'another long, stressful sea-
son being completed' is genuinely mixed with that sinking
feeling of 'here comes another long, cold, winter. .. too
much darkness, too much cabin fever. ..worst of all ... too
much dry, pale white, pasty, itchy skin ... Aaahh'!

As I write this I realize, as many of us do, that autumn
and early winter are quite a nice time for us all. .. most
pleasant golf course days in September and October. ..with
the arboreal splendor reaching its peak in mid-to late
October instead of two weeks earlier as in our former
life ... in that other 'dairy state' which is now but a place on
the map to us Illinois residents!

Conquered now, and all but forgotten are the challenges
that presented themselves this past season on this golf
course, or any other, I'm sure. I remember fretting and
somewhat freaking out during the last days of August as I
contemplated the upcoming autumn ... seemingly too much
to do, too few people to work with, and not nearly enough
course labor $$$ budgeted ... not a chance, I told myself, of
maintaining this golf course to my satisfaction!!!

Somehow, creative and interesting solutions were found
to these and all of the other challenges that superinten-
dents face, usually with positive results ...

The end result is that upon closing down the course
each November each of us can reflect back upon the golf
season ... as we 'Carry All Cruise' through our little golf
kingdoms, silently talking to ourselves ... "Hey man, this little
project over here did turn out really goooood!" or "These
golfers are right...1 really do know what I'm doing!!! I am a
'golf course genius"'!!

Driving a bit further, though, I encounter a few bad
areas still needing my magical touch ... still needing a big
dose of TLC. But don't worry ... the "turf doctor' is still
"IN' ... in fact, here at 'Everpresent CC', I'm always 'IN' ...
I'm always out there on the course ... that's why they put
lights on those damn vehicles, isn't it??? So that we'll
never have an excuse for not being there, right???

Man, sometimes I get so sick of being at that golf
course so much!!! Can I go home now??? Can I go
home ... ever??? Please, please, please, I just. ..want ...
to ... see my family ... for a few hours!!!

Those solitary drives around the course are when I do
my best ranting and raving ... usually by the time I reach my
ultimate destination I've calmed down somewhat, wiped
the foam away from my mouth, and refocused my vision.

I realize then that things aren't so bad ... 1could be work-
ing in a shoe store somewhere just like AI Bundy ... in fact,
my family says that there are many similarities between
us ...

I realize also, as another season is but mere history,
that too often I focus in on the negatives about this line of
work ... the long hours ... and simply how much time and

effort it takes to do justice to this or any other golf course!
And just about every superintendent that I know personally
has this same problem ... it's a very personal thing when
that entire golf course out there has your signature all over
it.

To do it right, it simply takes a lot of time ... well, now
that the season is over let's all take a month or six weeks
off from work, and relax!!!

There are tons of things that I've learned since getting
involved down here at this course in northern Illinois. One
idea that's really gotten into my head this season is this
idea of 'customer service.'

Great customer service is something that I had always
discounted, taken for granted, and never felt was one of
my responsibilities ... until I began working with a guy who
really understood customer service and has used it to
great advantage, both personal and financial.

Hit.
Or Miss.

Unless you're using Lebanon
Pro, you may be missing the
mark. Get your turf back on
target. Lebanon Pro fertilizers
blended with Poly-X PRO allow
you to choose the type and
length of nitrogen response
that's right for your turf. Call
your local Lebanon distributor
or 1-800-233-0628 for more information.

Frank Baden
Territory Manager

Bettendorf, IA
(319) 332-9288
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After a couple seasons of observing him, and having it
rub off on me, I realize thoroughly that great customer ser-
vice is helping our golf course stand out from the rest.. .at
least a little bit. Public golfers really appreciate being treat-
ed nicely, and usually reciprocate by giving us their repeat
play.

We fully realize that we're definitely not the best public
course down on this side of ChicagoLand. But we do have
an ever improving golf layout, a great golf value, and a
reputation for providing great customer service. Other bet-
ter known, more popular courses close to Chicago have
very poor reputations when it comes to golfer service.
Probably they can afford to be a bit unfriendly, or even
rude. They have the luxury of being closer to all those pub-
lic golfers ... we on the other hand realize fully that the bulk
of our play comes from the far SW suburbs. These golfers
have a lot of 'choice' golf course available to them before
they ever get out here to Morris. Heck man, we're 20 min-
utes SW of Joliet!! We're not exactly surrounded by huge
numbers of scratch golfers!!

Great customer service as a successful business philos-
ophy does not mean that things are priced and sold at bar-
gain prices everyday. It means that everything that a public
golf course sells ... green fees, cart fees, membership fees,
outing package prices, shop merchandise, food, and drink-
everything-is priced such that golfers will accept your pric-
ing structure and repeatedly patronize your course
because the course is almost always is very good shape,
improvements are constant, and the service is great. It all
adds up to higher and higher levels of income, and a thriv-
ing public golf course.

If any of the key ingredients are missing, however, you
are dead in the water, pal. And that is where some public
golf courses struggle ... treat people at your course better
even than you'd expect to be treated when you golf. Isn't
that simple?

So how can a superintendent provide great customer
service? Most of it is internal, 'behind the scenes' type of
stuff ... Iike communicating with the golf shop staff when
course cultural practices are imminent ... and being coop-
erative when 'the big dogs' in the ownership group ask a
guy to do something ... or simply having a good sense of
humor and talking to the golfers and members as much
as possible.

A very important way for us to provide that great cus-
tomer service is to have our staff people well trained in the
delicate art of getting the work completed without bothering
the golfers ... which sounds easy until you consider my situ-

GOLF COURSE DESIGN,
AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

MARENGO,IL 815-923-3400

ation. We have quite a few Hispanic/Mexican staff person-
nel. ..some of whom speak almost no English ... needless to
say the ability to speak Spanish, at least somewhat, helps
immensely.

Even with that ability, though, it's a daily challenge to
communicate with and train these people. Usually, we're all
going back and forth between the two languages ... starting
a sentence in Spanish, then switching to English when the
need arises.

All in all, though, this golf season was a very good one
for us. Other courses that are within 45 minutes of us
would much rather forget 1996 ... they had a disastrous
year, due mainly to the weather. A very wet spring, then
the huge mid-July storms and the resulting flooding ... a
very bad year for some courses.

The big trick is figuring out ways to keep those income
figures climbing! The other big trick is figuring out ways to
avoid spending money for course maintenance ... fortunately
for me the focus of our entire group is the golf course ...
one of our main goals is to increase the value of the
course for reselling someday.

Consequently, we've been able to take a really rough
golf course property and begin the transformation into a
course that makes us all proud!!

So, as the season just completed gets hashed and
rehashed by our golfers, our management team starts to
focus on 1997!! There is certainly no shortage of areas
needing budgetary funding ... like maybe the compensation
package of that 'near genius' superintendent??

It is getting to be that time of year, isn't it?? 'VJJ

CIVE
YOUR
TURF

MAINT;,

ENANCE

PROCRAM
A

LIFT!

AND DO ALL YOUR ROUTINE SERVICINC
OUICKL Y, SAFELY,

AND MORE THOROUCHL YI

Trion offers the only turf equipment lift designed to effi-
ciently meet the daily maintenance needs of your turfgrass
operation! No other lift compares! Call today to request
our FREE VIDEO and see YOUR AREA REPRESENTATIVE:
the Trion difference yourself!

smcmJ]
YOUR PARTNER IN PRODUCTIVITY

JOE CHECK
CHECK SIGNATURE, INC.

4420 Churchill Street
Shoreview, MN 55126

Tel-Fax (612) 483-5962
1-800-426-3634
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Whistling Straits: Destined to be One
of the World's Greatest Golf Courses

By Monroe S. Miller

I wasn't prepared for it. The little I had read about
Whistling Straits was all flattering but clearly understated
compared to what we saw on the WGCSA tour, led by
Mike Lee last August. This newest Kohler Co.lPete Dye
creation is going to be stunning.

No one should be surprised. Kohler Co.'s dynamic
Blackwolf Run - so successful that the two golf courses
are too busy - demonstrated how Herb Kohler Jr.
insists on doing things. The intention with the new
course was made clear by Mr. Kohler: "Instead of doing
just another course, we're going for something spectacu-
lar." No kidding.

Spectacular it will be. During the background given by
Mike Lee and his staff prior to the walking tour, we
learned that before earth moving equipment moved in the
grade change from the lake (eastern) edge of the course
to the construction headquarters was only ten feet. It was,
after all, a military base. It seemed impossible to believe
as I looked eastward at a mountainous sand dune loom-
ing above me. It was man made.

It takes a lot of work and imagination to transform flat
ground in Wisconsin so it looks like links land on the
shore of Scotland. It also takes a lot of material.

The Kohler intention is to make Whistling Straits a sin-
gular golf experience by recreating the feel of a links land
golf course in Scotland. It will be a walking course only -
no golf cars and no cart paths - with greens and tees in
close proximity. The massive sand dunes on the west
edge of the Straits course segregate it from the rest of the
world, and pretty much all you see from the course is the
course itself and Lake Michigan. The lake could well be
the Atlantic!

ieeto
I[!e!t!'

keeping your course in
tournament condition

every day of the season

NITROFORM®
NUTRALENE®
TURCAM®
BANOL®
PROSTAR®
PROXOL®
PROGRASS®
FINALE™
ACCLAIM®
ILLOXAN®

't~MAgrEvoTM
A Company of

Hoechst and NOR-AM

Your key Team Pro is:
John Turner

Senior Sales Representative
708-462-9866

Tour host and golf
course superintendent
of the Kohler courses
- Michael Lee.

There we were, from all over Wisconsin, tromping through the
mud. With no complaining!

Like many Scottish courses, the Straits course will,
according to Mike Lee, have vast naturalized areas and a
minimum of inputs. Irrigation will be infrequent with the
use of lots of fescues. So serious is their desire to give us
a true links course, they even considered not providing
any irrigation at all and letting the cool lakeside tempera-
tures and natural rainfall take care of water needs.

Even though the course wasn't completed the day we
walked it, you got that somewhat wild, natural feeling from
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the surroundings. It was hot on the trip over to Haven
from Madison, and as we sloshed through the mud on the
way to construction headquarters I was dreading the heat
of the day. Miraculously, as we crossed through and
beyond the dunes, we caught an easterly breeze and it
was 20 degrees F. cooler. Their plan is working brilliantly;
I thought I was somewhere else.

Up and down the sand dunes of Whistling Straits ...

Pete Dye has said a lot about the opportunity Whistling
Straits is presenting to him. The property is dramatic. Mr.
Kohler wants a course that will compare with the top 20
courses in the world. "There's nothing like it," Dye has
said of the site.

He also has high regard for Wisconsin golfers. Witness:
"These people up here in Wisconsin don't want a patsy.
They want a fight." Our tour showed us Whistling Straits
will be anything but a patsy.

(Continued on page 29)

The Un-Kohlers!

.Terrao
Proudly Serving the Turf Industry in Wisconsin

Ierra's full line of turf Industry products Includes:
• Herbicides • Fungicides
• Insecticides (Including Thalonil'" gOOF and 4L)
• Fertilizer • Colorants
• Grass Seed (Including Terramark" SPI and
• PGRs Terramark Lake Colorant)

Forthe products, services and advice you need,
Talk to Terra

e
Terra International, Inc. • 3525 Terra Court • Sun Prairie, WI 53590

Conrad Stynchula CGCS • (800) 456-0948 (office) • (608) 235-4999 (mobile)
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Use Creensmix.
And Breathe
A Little Easier.

It's easy to tell which golf courses use Greensmix.' No rotten eggs. That's because
Crecnsrnix' has less fines than any other rootzone material. Fines mean poor drainage,

plugged up greens, and black layers through the greens that give off the aromatic scent of
rotten eggs. Creensmix' has less fines in the sand than any other rootzone

material. ..and we test every load to guarantee consistency.
Use Creensmix' and breathe a little easier.

fit
GREENSMIX"
OUR ROOTS RUN DEEP

A DIVISION OF FAULKS BROTHERS CONSTRUCTION INC.

• Rootzone Mix • Top Dressing Mix • Top Dressing Sand
• Cart Path Material • Decorative Stone • Horticultural Planting Compost
• Soil Amendments: sphagnum peat moss; reed sedge peat moss; peat humus

Company Headquarters: £3439 Hwy. 22 & 54 • Waupaca, Wisconsin 54981 • 800-537-1796
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(Continued from page 27)
Also: ''There are more ardent golfers in Wisconsin than

anywhere I know. You have more people around here
with that type of enthusiasm." Most WGCSA members
would agree with Pete on that.

The summer of 1996 will be memorable for many of us
because of the generosity and hospitality of Kohler Co.
Watching this spectacular course come into play in 1998
will be more interesting for those who were there.

I enjoyed the day for another reason; walking tours
were the essence of WGCSA meetings two and three
generations ago. Education was everything to our forefa-
thers, even in the summer months. This trip made it clear
that our summer meeting schedule can include things
other than playing golf. For that reminder, special thanks
to Kohler. And to Michael Lee for making it happen for his
colleagues. ~

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GREENER
...TOPDRESSING WITH TDS·2150 SAND

• Consistent Quality

• Lab Reports with Every Shipment

• Wisconsin's Largest Topdressing Sand Supplier

• Give Usa Call for More Information

Construction Services to the Golf Industry
Your source for Golf Course Construction, Reconstruction & Improvement.

You have the Projects, Ideas & Needs. We have the Experience & Equipment to do
the job Right the First time.

Many Trucks
Equipped with

High Floatation
Tires to

Minimize
Damage to your

Golf Course

• New Construction
• Remodelling
• Irrigation
• Drainage
• Feature Shaping
• Trap Sand Replacement

Specialized
Equipment
suited to
Cleaning your
existing Golf
Course
Water
Features.

Water Control Structures·
Pond Cleaning •

New Ponds·
Pond Lining •

,.-..--------1 Cart Paths •
CALL US TODAY!!

Lee Bruce (608) 836-7041 Dave Weber
Established 1953
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Turf Supply Company

Rohm and Haas malles these
outstanding products for Turf

FORE®AND FOR£® WSP FUNGICIDES ...
...proven, contact-protectant turf fungicides offering:

• Consistent, cost-effective control of key turf problems:
• Pythium Blight • Red Thread
• Brown Patch • Fusarium Blight
• Algae • Copper Spot
• Rusts • Slime Mold
• Helminthosporium • Dollar Spot

• A resistance management tool for tank mixing or for
rotating with resistance-prone fungicides

• Exceptional turf safety and tank mix compatibility

• Available in a new water-soluble pouch formula

TURF Be ORNAMENTAL FUNGICIDE

The foundation of good disease management

Always read and follow the label directions for FORE fungicide. FORE is a registered trademark of Rohm and Haas Company.

ROHMD
iHAAS~
PHILADELPHIA. PA 19106

For more information contact your Turf Supply Representative at:

Turf Supply Company
2797 Eagandale Boulevard • Eagan, Minnesota 55121

(612) 454-3106 • Fax: (612) 454-7884 • 1-800-551-4857




